
H ave Yo ur  S ay

Toolkit 
Wellbeing and Equality



Wh at  is  a  t o o lki t?

Toolkits have been designed with 
each survey question in mind. 

Toolkits also provide supporting 
media for responses indicating that 
there is room for improvement 
(improvement toolkits) or things are 
working well (maintenance toolkits).

LEaD hopes you enjoy this toolkit.  

Have Your Say Engagement Toolkits 
are designed to support you and 
your plans after you’ve received your 
survey results. 

Toolkits contain a variety of useful 
items including templates, how-to 
guides and links that can assist you 
when thinking about post-survey 
action. 



To olki t  I c ons

This icon means the item 
is in the format of an 
article or paper

This icon means the item 
is in the format of 
guidance notes 

This icon means the item 
is in the format of a 
video or webinar

This icon means the item 
is in the format of a 
podcast 

This icon means the item 
is in the format of a 
template

This icon means the item 
is in the format of a 
training course
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W o r k - L i f e  B a l a n c e
Why it Matters

If staff can be supported to find an equilibrium 
that suits their lives, they can feel more engaged 
in the work they do. 

If the message is that ‘my job cares’, this offers: 
• a greater appeal for staff to remain
• to want to commit
• to want to contribute
• to want to help the organisation to 

succeed. 
Learn more about why work-life balance matters 
here.

The Public Service delivers a range of 
essential services to the Isle of Man. The 
reason we are able to deliver such high 
quality services is thanks to the hard work of 
our people. 

However, work is only one facet of our lives 
and whilst it is important, balancing this with 
other areas of our lives is more important in 
order to remain happy, healthy, and 
focussed when we come to work. 

https://www.hrzone.com/hr-glossary/what-is-work-life-balance


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Work-Life Balance 

Now more than ever, flexible working has become an important part of working 
culture. Flexible working opportunities are a way to empower staff to incorporate 
work into their lives in a way that works for them and the needs of the business. 

Read this CIPD Factsheet about work-life balance for more information and ideas. 

Here, the Guardian talks about how to apply flexible working in local Government.

Explore these useful tips by Insights for Professionals to help you support your staff in 
achieving a better work-life balance.
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https://www.cipd.co.uk/knowledge/fundamentals/relations/flexible-working/factsheet#gref
https://www.theguardian.com/local-government-network/2013/apr/01/flexible-working-local-government
https://www.insightsforprofessionals.com/hr/leadership/tips-help-employees-manage-work-life-balance?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8JC62drp7wIVD9TtCh3a5QOIEAMYAiAAEgKlNvD_BwE


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Work-Life Balance 

See ‘High Performance Essentials: People’ in the LEaD Prospectus
to learn more about how to support your staff to perform at their best. 

Empower your staff to improve their workplace wellbeing with this LEaD Healthy 
Worker. Book a place on these courses through eLearn Vannin.        

Visit our own Workplace Wellbeing page with lots of helpful resources to support 
better workplace wellbeing here. 
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https://hr.gov.im/media/1471/lead-prospectus-may-2021.pdf#page=87
https://hr.gov.im/media/1471/lead-prospectus-may-2021.pdf#page=50
https://govim.kallidus-suite.com/KIP/SignIn.aspx?ReturnUrl=/KIP/STS/IssueClaims.aspx?wa%3dwsignin1.0%26wtrealm%3dhttps%3a%2f%2fgovim.kallidus-suite.com%2fLMS%2f%26wctx%3drm%3d0%26id%3dpassive%26ru%3d%252fLMS%252f%26wct%3d2021-04-12T12%3a10%3a11Z&wtrealm=https://govim.kallidus-suite.com/LMS/
https://hr.gov.im/workplace-wellbeing/workplace-stress/


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Work-Life Balance 

Click here for a helpful link by the Mental Health Foundation offering advice around 
stress management and how the workplace can offer support.

This insightful guide by Unmind discusses the mental health trends we can expect 
to see in the workplace in a post-pandemic world.
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Maintaining the good health and wellbeing of employees is so important in creating a good work-life balance. 
This includes the development of strategies that focus on supporting good physical and mental wellbeing 
amongst staff, helping to foster engagement and creating a place where staff feel happy to come to work.

https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/a-to-z/w/work-life-balance
https://resources.unmind.com/hubfs/7%20Trends%20That%20Will%20Dominate%20Workplace%20Mental%20Health%20in%202021%20-%202.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=103293285&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8CwgJsgbYcDv4o4YhRRvyXiwLqD8DXH6iazHbSDEDqbwAfPo_OeSxbxHMMJvShdbkdQvzSyVsuh46-5lrr5-8XVjlXbQ&utm_content=103293285&utm_source=hs_automation


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Work-Life Balance 

Do your employees have a comfortable work space? Are they taking regular 
breaks? Click here for advice by the NHS to help maximise the comfort of your 
employees working in the office, and click here for advice for those working from 
home.

You might enjoy this compelling paper produced by Walden University ‘Employer 
Strategies for Improving Employee Work-life Balance’.  

Creating an environment where employees feel comfortable, energised and focussed is also 
an important component in wellbeing at work to help maintain better work-life balance. 

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/how-to-sit-correctly/
https://www.nhsemployers.org/~/media/Employers/Publications/Home%20working.pdf
https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/226775574.pdf


P h y s i c a l  a n d  M e n t a l  H e a l t h
Why it Matters

Health is  “a state of complete physical, 
mental and social well-being and not 
merely the absence of disease or 
infirmity.”

The World Health Organisation

Taking care of your mental and emotional 
health is just as important as taking care of 
your physical health, neither one takes 
precedence.

Mental health is essential to your overall 
health and wellbeing. Since so much of what 
we do physically impacts us mentally, it’s 
important to pay attention to both your 
physical and mental health.



I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Physical Health 

Exercise – it’s a miracle cure that could cut your risk of major illnesses and 
lower your risk of early death. Look here for some straightforward advice 
from the NHS about the benefits of exercise.

Hate exercise? Struggling to be motivated to start exercising? This article has 
10 ideas to help you to make a start. 

Encouraging physical health for employees benefits both the individual and the 
organisation. There are many ways to make small steps to improve health.

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/exercise-health-benefits/
https://www.lifehack.org/articles/lifestyle/you-hate-exercise-this-will-change-your-mind.html


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Physical Health 

The Isle of Man Government runs Active8 activities which are available to 
some Government departments. 
Find out more about the activities available here. 

The NSC run lots of classes from gentle beginner’s sessions to boot camps 
that you can sign up for on an ad hoc basis so you don’t have to commit if 
you don’t like it. Have a look at the timetables here

https://msr.gov.im/class-information/activ8-classes/
https://msr.gov.im/timetables/


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Mental Health

Are you OK? is an amazing resource that the Isle of Man Government put 
together to help people during the pandemic, but all the information is relevant 
to whatever your situation. 

There are helpful links to lots of different information and organisations that can 
offer help. Even if you don’t need any help at the moment, it’s well worth a look 
to see what support is available.

https://covid19.gov.im/health-wellbeing/are-you-ok/


dedicated

I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Wellbeing - Resources within Government 

OHR has a section on their webpage that is dedicated to workplace wellbeing. 
Here, you’ll find information and help on Staff Welfare Services, Workplace Stress, 
Health and Safety, Occupational Health, Trauma and Mediation.

You can contact the Staff Welfare Service directly by emailing staffwelfare@gov.im
staffwelfare@gov.im or calling 687027.

https://hr.gov.im/workplace-wellbeing/
mailto:staffwelfare@gov.im
mailto:staffwelfare@gov.im


S t r e s s  M a n a ge m e n t  
Why it Matters

Effective stress management is important to 
break the hold that stress has on your life. 

Different methods will work for different people 
so it’s important to experiment with methods to 
see what works best. 

The best stress management plans include a mix 
of coping methods to help develop resilience and 
coping skills. Just because one method doesn’t 
work, don’t let it put you off trying something 
else.

Stress is your body’s response to changes in 
your life - in small bursts it can be positive, but 
when stress lasts for a long time it can harm 
your health. Your goal isn’t to eliminate all 
stress, but to eliminate unnecessary stress and 
effectively manage the rest.

If you’re living with high levels of stress, you’re 
putting your whole wellbeing at risk as it 
affects your ability to think clearly, function 
effectively and enjoy life.



https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/self-help/guides-tools-and-activities/tips-to-reduce-stress/v

I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Stress Management

This article gives a good overview of the effects of stress and how to develop habits to 
help relieve stress and manage it long term.

Want some quick tips to help deal with stress?  This is a quick read with 10 stress 
buster tips. Trying to incorporate just one will help to make a start.

https://www.verywellmind.com/stress-management-4157211
https://www.nhs.uk/mental-health/self-help/guides-tools-and-activities/tips-to-reduce-stress/


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Stress Management 

LEaD offer courses on how to manage stress. You can read about the Stress 
Awareness and Stress Management courses in our prospectus and book the 
courses through eLearn Vannin.

The Isle of Man Government has resources to help with dealing with stress on their 
Workplace Wellbeing website here.

If you’re not sure where to start in getting help with stress for yourself or a team 
member, this flowchart gives you the different routes that are available.

Resources within Government

https://hr.gov.im/media/1471/lead-prospectus-may-2021.pdf
https://hr.gov.im/media/1471/lead-prospectus-may-2021.pdf#page=
https://hr.gov.im/workplace-wellbeing/workplace-stress/
https://hr.gov.im/media/1021/stress-resources-and-interventions-flowchart.pdf


D i v e r s i t y
Why it Matters

Diversity in the workplace refers to an 
organisation intentionally employing a 
workforce comprised of individuals with a 
range of characteristics such as; gender, 
religion, age, ethnicity, sexual orientation or 
education.

But diversity in the workplace isn’t just about 
hiring people with different characteristics or 
backgrounds; it’s also about making sure that 
participation of these employees is equal. 

A diverse workforce brings with it a broader 
range of skills, ideas and perspectives from 
which everyone benefits. 

In an environment with a wide range of 
cultures and backgrounds, people will feel 
more comfortable being themselves. This leads 
to happier, more productive employees. 



I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Diversity

As a leader it is essential that we honour diversity in the workplace. This 
Harnessing Diversity course delivered by LEaD looks at how to retain diversity, 
create a strategy to harness diversity and evaluate how to embed this approach 
at all levels of the organisation. 

We hear and read a lot about how diverse workforces are more productive and 
smarter, but do you know why this is? This interesting video from Columbia 
Business School explains why being around people who are different from us 
can make us more creative and harder working.  

https://hr.gov.im/media/1471/lead-prospectus-may-2021.pdf#page=133
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JdDPYFPwUo


W o r k p l a c e  E q u a l i t y
Why it Matters

You’ll often hear equality linked with diversity, 
but what does it actually mean?

In its most basic sense equality is a lack of 
discrimination and the fair treatment of people 
regardless of any protected characteristics 
such as age, disability, sex, sexual orientation 
or religion.

Take the time to have an objective look at your 
organisation and ask: 

• Is equality part of your workplace? 

• Do employees feel that there is equality?

• Do employees feel that the work 
environment is a safe place where their 
voices are heard and respected?

• Can we do more to promote equality?

https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/equality-act/protected-characteristics


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Equality

Having a diverse workforce isn't enough on its own. Diversity is no good if people don't 
feel included or that they're equal. This thought provoking 6 minute video on diversity 
and inclusion will make you think about times when maybe people aren't treated equally.

Read more here about what workplace equality is, its benefits to your organisation and 
how to move towards an equitable workplace.

https://youtu.be/Q6eqOBOqESM
https://www.theflatwork.com/post/workplace-equality


O v e r a l l  H a p p i n e s s
Why it Matters

Work and happiness are two words you may 
not always find in the same sentence. Finding a 
career, a working environment and a culture 
that we enjoy and gain a sense of satisfaction 
from is what we’d like to experience in our 
working lives. 

Conducting surveys like this, with a view to 
continued improvements, can help us as an 
organisation to achieve changes for our 
people.

So what can we do to maximise the happiness 
of our people and shape the Isle of Man 
Government into a place where people enjoy 
working?

Increasing happiness through engagement 
strategies and exploring strategies to improve 
resilience in our people can help weather the 
storms of more challenging times with a 
feeling of preparedness and support from 
peers.
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I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Overall Happiness     
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What does workplace happiness actually look like? Read about this here. 

In this article, Forbes discusses ways you can actually measure happiness in the workplace. 

Learn what makes these Government Organisations some of the happiest in the world by the 
development of workplace policies with this interesting article by the Chief Happiness Officer 
Blog. 

https://www.randstad.ca/employers/workplace-insights/corporate-culture/what-does-a-happy-workplace-look-like/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/theyec/2015/06/02/a-strategy-for-measuring-employee-happiness-and-acting-on-the-result/?sh=64efbb1e220f
https://positivesharing.com/2017/02/11-government-policies-that-promote-happiness-at-work-to-give-a-country-a-competitive-advantage/


I m p ro v e m e n t  K i t
Overall Happiness
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Read about the ‘Science of Satisfaction’ with this great article by Workology.com for some 
ideas as to how to improve workplace happiness. 

Watch these inspiring Ted Talks with about achieving happiness in the workplace. 
‘The Pursuit of Happiness in the Workplace’ and ‘What Makes Us Feel Good About Our 
Work? 

Always mindful of the public purse, initiatives that create happier workplaces need to be 
cost friendly. This great article by social psychologist Dr Ron Friedman shares ways you can 
promote happiness without spending money. 

https://workology.com/the-science-behind-work-satisfaction-and-how-you-can-harness-it/
https://www.ted.com/talks/sharissa_sebastian_the_pursuit_of_happiness_in_the_workplace
https://www.ted.com/talks/dan_ariely_what_makes_us_feel_good_about_our_work?referrer=playlist-shawn_achor_work_happier
https://www.steelcase.com/research/articles/topics/culture/secret-happy-workplace-ron-friedman-qa/


N e ed S u p por t?
LEaD Can Help 
Email: lead@gov.im
Call: 685724


